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Pick Me Up!

www.love-wirral.com
ONCE YOU HAVE READ ME PLEASE PASS ME ON TO SOMEONE ELSE!
Call: 0151

513 1279 or email: info@love-wirral.com

Call us on:

0151 327 8095
CONSERVATORIES I ORANGERIES I REPLACEMENT GLASS I LOCKS
BEFORE EXTENSION INSTALLED

The only system that comes
with planning consent.
Call us today for a
FREE quotation.
We are working safely
during coronavirus
(COVID-19)

Let us transform your home
into an all year round living space
Leka Xi Modular Wall
& Base System.

AFTER EXTENSION INSTALLED

A local family run firm you can trust
Email: sales@pureconservatories.co.uk

2
www.pureconser
vatories.co.uk

5 SIMPLE STEPS
To achieve your
DREAM ROOM

HOMEOWNERS

With no need for a forklift, digger
or skip means less mess and
waste to deal with. In addition
to that the cheaper cost when
compared to traditional methods
means Pure Conservatories offers
homeowners a building system
that delivers more.

HOME EXTENSIONS I GARDEN ROOMS

1
Install the concrete pads for the base, note no mess made.

2

Lay down the steel base and
level using adjustable legs then
fix to the house.

3

Attach the brick and modular wall
to the steel base and and finish by
insulating and electrics.

4

You’re fully erected conservatory
is now complete with our
lightweight roof tiles.

FINISHED RESULT INSIDE

5

Your Dream Room is now complete
with plastering, lighting and electrics
completed to your specifications.

www.pureconser vatories.co.uk3
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Above: Hooton Park included Hooton Hall was used during WW1 for training purposes of the
military on the outbreak of the war 4 August 1914.

Above: 1922. ET Browning’s old horse drwn carts are pictured outside their baker’s shop at
186 Wallasey Road, Wallasey together with their modern delivery vans.
Right: The bathing
huts on wheels are
seen among the
sandhills at Hoylake.
The skeleton of a
beached wooden boat
can be seen on the
beach with fishing
boats beyond.
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Spring is finally on it’s way!
I am so glad all that rain has eased
off. This warmer weather is very
welcome, it is lovely to see so
many people out when I am
walking our 4 pugs.
I am so looking forward to our
shops being able to open!
Love Wirral magazine is all about promoting our
lovely part of the country. It’s important that we use
our local tradespeople and shops to keep it that way,
more importantly than ever if we want to keep our
high streets and villages alive after we see the back
of COVID-19. Many shops are managing click &
collect, please support them!
Our advertisers are quality, local and reliable
tradespeople offering great services at affordable
prices. Using local businesses means they can invest
in our area - keeping our Wirral such a great place to
live and work!
Look out for us on the road in our Love Wirral &
Chester van and maybe you might like to advertise
in our magazine Love Chester. Call us!
Keep up to date with us on Facebook and our
Facebook Group, Twitter & visit us at:

Recipe - Sweet & Sour Pork
45 www.love-wirral.com
LET US HOPE THAT SOON WE CAN
Buddy
SEE OUR LOVED ONES SAFELY
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Circulation of this FREE magazine is distributed to wall of Wirral areas.

Part of Local Media Publications Limited
Registered Office: 1st Floor 12 Church Road, Gatley, Cheadle, Cheshire, SK8 4NQ Company Number: 10081143
“Love Wirral” is produced by an independent organisation; which is not connected to any other organisation, publication or groups.
All material is copyrighted and no part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted without the written permission of the copyright holder.
Please note that we do not endorse any products or services of any advertisers. All advertisements and their content are
4
accepted in good faith. Responsibility for copyright and the accuracy of the information provided lies with the advertiser.



 Bespoke Bathrooms & Wet Rooms
Open to the Trade & Public

“SHOWERING SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEEDS”
DO YOU HAVE YOUR OWN BATHROOM FITTERS?

Bring your quotes to us for unbeatable prices on our supply only!
TRADE AND PUBLIC WELCOME! SAVE ££££’s WITH US

DO YOU HAVE
DIFFICULTY SHOWERING?
*
WE CAN GET YOU
BACK SHOWERING
WITH FITTING
IN LESS THAN
24 HOURS!
* Subject to survey

Mobility Bathrooms
with Easy-Access
Showers and Baths

MONTHLY
MANAGER MASSIVE
SPECIALS OFFERS IN
ASK IN STORE
FOR DETAILS
*T&C’s apply.

We provide a total solution
to our customers’ needs.

Walk-in Showers

DECEMBER 2020
Bring your quotes to
us and we’ll
beat them!

All of our walk-in showers have
special features designed to
make your bathing safer, more
comfortable and relaxing.

WE WON’T BE
BEATEN ON PRICE!

INTERNET PRICES ON THE HIGH STREET • MONTHLY MANAGER SPECIALS
Image for illustration purposes only

D e s i g n

|

S u p p l y

|

I n s t a l l a t i o n

Style without compromise
366 Hoylake Road, Wirral CH46 6DF (above Moreton Carpet Centre)

Tel: 0151 677 6721 / 07855 015366

Email: info@discountbathroomcentre.co.uk | www.discountbathroomcentre.co.uk
6
Monday-Friday: 9:00am – 4:30pm | Saturday: 9:00am - 4:00pm | Sunday: Closed

Briquette Ad

Briquette Ad
Join us for a workshop tour and have a bag of briquettes on us!

Join us for a workshop tour and have a bag of briquettes on us!

Unit 1b, Barrowmore Estate, Great Barrow CH3 7JA
www.cheshirejoineryservices.com
info@cheshirejoineryservices.com
01829 741751

DO YOU KNOW?

1. The correct
name for a chef’s
hat is a chef’s
toque, the French
word for “hat”.
They usually
have exactly 100
folds.
That number is for a good reason. In the
early days of French cuisine, the number of
pleats were intended to represent the
number of recipes a chef had mastered for
a given food, like egg or chicken. The
taller the hat the more the chef
knew about the foods that they
were preparing.
2. A baby puffin is called a
puffling
3. M&M stands for Mars &
Murrie.
4. You can hear a blue whale’s heartbeat from
more than two miles away.
5. The hashtag symbol is
technically called an
octothrope.
6. The Lyrebird can mimick almost any sound it
hears including chainsaws.
7. Elvis only won three
Grammys.
8. The speed of a computer
mouse is measured in
“Mickeys”
9. About 700 grapes go into one bottle of wine.
10. Fear of the number 13 is
called triskaidekaphobia.
11. The Crown Jewels contain the
two biggest cut diamonds on
earth.
12. Baby sea otters cannot swim.
13. If facebook was a country, it
would have one billion more
people than China.
14. 11% of people are left
handed.
15. August has the highest percentage
of births.
16. A bear has 42 teeth.
17. An Ostrich eye is bigger than it’s brain.
18. Lemons contain more sugar than
strawberries.
19. Snakes are able to
predict earthquakes.
20. Bananas are curved
as they grow towards
the sun.

#

21. During your lifetime you will produce
enough saliva to fill 50 bathtubs.

A sheep, a duck and a rooster were the first
passengers to take a trip in a hot air balloon.
23. In the 16th century, Turkish women could
initiate a divorce if their husbands didn’t
provide them with enough
coffee.
24. Recycling just one tin can
can save enough energy
to watch television for
three hours.
25. Facebook, Instagram and Twitter are all
banned in China.
26. A 68 year old grandmother got quite a
surprise when a swarm of 20,000 bees
followed her car for two days because their
queen was stuck inside.
27. Sea otters hold hands when they sleep so
that they don’t drift away from each other.
28. Hewlett Packard’s (also known as HP) name
was decided in a coin toss in 1939.
29. Pokemon
Hitmonlee and
Hitmonchan are
based on Bruce
Lee and Jackie
Chan.
30. There are only two
times, that we know
of, that snow fell in the Sahara Desert.
31. Mike Tyson once offered a zookeeper
$10,000 to let him fight a gorilla.
32. Queen Elizabeth II visited the set
of Game of
Thrones, but she
was not able
to sit on the iron
throne because
of an obscure
rule.
33. Each year there
are more than 40,000 toilet related injuries
in the United States.
34. Tears contain a natural painkiller which
reduces pain and improves your mood.
35. The average person walks the equivalent of
five times around the world in their lifetime.

22.

Sherlocks
Big Enough To Manage – Small Enough To Care

Dear Residents
At Sherlock Estate Management we specialise
in the day to day running of apartment blocks,
large and small both locally and throughout the
region. We are a friendly company and have been
established since 1986 in the centre of Liscard, which
is located in Wallasey, Wirral.
We are pleased to have an opportunity to offer you
our services as estate managers. We do appreciate
considering a management company can be a delicate
decision but we can assure you that we are 100%
confident that we can help you. With this in mind we
would be more than happy to call and see you, or you
are more than welcome to visit us here at our office.
Our time is your time.
We feel residential management requires a
personalised approach and given the opportunity,
we will endeavour to familiarise ourselves with you
and your property and match our service to your
requirements, this is something we pride ourselves on.

The items below illustrate a
number of day to day tasks that
we can administer on your behalf:

Service Charge Collection
Legal Matters
General cleaning
Gardening
Window Cleaning
Decorating
Maintenance
Insurance Policies
Annual accounts
Neighbourly issues
We can arrange new or retain existing
contractors and can help with as much
or as little as you need.

Sherlock House, Manor Road, Wallasey, Wirral, CH45 4JB

Telephone: 0151 638 8160

www.sherlockestatemanagement.co.uk
email: hello@sherlockestates.co.uk
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THIS

This feature each
month will give true
interesting facts
from years gone
by. See what you
remember that
happened in your
lifetime.

THIS DAY IN HISTORY FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH

1985

MARCH 3 1985
On this day in 1985, Britain's miners voted
to return to work after an ultimately
fruitless strike that dragged on for almost a
full year.
The longest-running industrial dispute in
British history was a direct response to a
series of proposals laid out by Margaret
Thatcher’s government.
The strike began in March 1984 over plans
to close up to 20 pits at the loss of around
200,000 jobs. A further 75 pits were
earmarked for closure over a three-year
period. The bitter industrial dispute played
out across TV and newspaper as a war of
words between the government and the
leader of the National Union of
Mineworkers (NUM), Arthur Scargill.
The former miner believed the NUM was in
a strong position - and for a very good
reason. His representatives had been
instrumental in organising the strikes that
precipitated the 'three-day weeks' which
ultimately brought down Edward Heath's
government.

MARCH 5 1936
The Supermarine Spitfire the British fighter aircraft that
became the iconic plane of
the Battle of Britain - made
its first flight on this day in
1936.
On the night of March 5, the
chief test pilot at the parent
company Vickers-Armstrongs
- took off in the Type 300
K5054 prototype from
Eastleigh airfield in
Hampshire.
At the end of the eight minute
flight, Summers climbed out
of the cockpit and said to the
small group of observers
"I don't want anything
touched", indicating that
nothing required correcting
before his next test flight.

1936

MARCH 16 1935
Voluntary driving tests were
introduced in Britain and became
compulsory in June of the same
year.

1987

Mind you, given that some of
these people had already been
driving around since 1903 – when
the first licences were issued –
maybe it wouldn’t have fased
them too much.
Back on March 16, 1935, a
voluntary driving test was
introduced for UK drivers.
The first person to pass the test
was a Mr Beene.

1935

MARCH 6 1987
The ro-ro Herald of Free Enterprise
capsized in just 90 seconds on March 6
1987. She was sailing out of Zeebrugge
at the time, headed for Dover, and 150
passengers and 38 members of the
crew lost their lives.
The eight-deck ro-ro had been
designed for rapid loading and
unloading on the competitive
cross-channel route, and there were no
watertight compartments. When the
ship left harbor with her inner and outer
bow doors open, the sea immediately
flooded the decks, and within minutes
she had capsized and was lying on her
side in shallow water.

MARCH 13 1764 - The birth, in Falloden, Northumberland, of Charles Earl Grey,
British Prime Minister. He is linked with Earl Grey Tea, after a blended tea was
supplied to him as a gift and the sample was copied.
MARCH 3 1847 - Alexander Graham Bell, Scottish-born inventor of the
telephone, photo phone, graphophone, microphone and a host of other really
useful phones was born on this day.
MARCH 20 1917- Dame Vera Lynn was born in London and by the age of seven,
was singing on a regular basis in working men’s clubs. She made her first
broadcast in 1935. During the Second World War Vera found fame as the “Forces
Sweetheart”, keeping up the spirits of the public with such songs as “We’ll Meet
Again” and “White Cliffs of Dover”. These songs, and some films, catapulted Vera
Lynn into what would now be referred to as superstardom.
MARCH 22 1948 - Andrew Lloyd Webber, composer of musicals including Cats,
Evita and Phantom of the Opera, to name but a few was born on this day.

HAVE YOU BEEN THE
VICTIM OF MEDICAL
NEGLIGENCE?
We all put our trust in the medical judgement
and information we are given by qualified
health professionals and practitioners, but
sometimes their advice or treatment can
result in things going wrong.
There are many points from the first doctor’s
appointment to treatment options where
errors can be made, and unfortunately these
cases are on the rise.
Our Solicitors specialise in all areas of
medical negligence including:
• Brain Injuries
• Anaesthesia related complications
• Cancer Misdiagnosis
• Failure to treat Diabetes
• MRSA Negligence Claims
• Orthopaedic Injuries
• Child Injuries
• Birth Defects
• Misdiagnosis of Fractures
• Spinal and Neck Injuries

ENQUIRE TODAY...
CALL 0151 306 3694 OR VISIT:
PHOENIXLEGALSOLICITORS.CO.UK
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Currently

OPEN only

for EMERGENCY REPAIRS
and EMERGENCY SUPPORT

Monday - Friday: 10am - 3pm

Saturdays: pre-booked collection & delivery only
www.fone.care | hello@fone.care

0151-342-2004
182b Telegraph Rd, Heswall, CH60 0AJ

Your local mobile technology experts
helping you in Heswall since 2011

• Professional phone repairs
• Professional iPad repairs
• Unlocking
• Quality accessories
• Refurbished phones & tablets
• Data transfers
• Tuition & Device set up
• Tech support & Expert advice
• We buy in phones & tablets
Call us today.

0151 342 2004 | www.fone.care | Mon to Sat 10am - 4pm | 182b Telegraph Rd, CH60 0AJ

Ascot Paving
Block Paving

Indian Stone

07761 595 033
0151 334 7596

Decorative Stoning

Landscaping

Welcome to Ascot Paving Wirral. Established in 1983 and with over 20 years of experience in the landscaping trade,
we specialise in all aspects of domestic paving and external construction work.
Have a paving enquiry or need a quote for gardening or any of our landscape service? Then get in touch today!
We are available 7 days a week throughout the Wirral region to help with all your landscape gardening and paving requirements.

All aspects of landscaping
Paving specialists
Domestic & commercial service
Free on-site quotes
No-obligation estimates
Efficient response & turnaround
com
Fully trained workmen
Exceptional local reputationEmail: darren.kavanagh@aol.

www.ascotpaving.co.uk

TRADING STANDARD MULTIPLE WINNERS FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
We offer the complete building service

Planning from design to completion
Building regulations & permission obtained
Extension and loft conversions
Alterations & repairs / Structural repairs
Damp & timber treatment
Insurance backed guarantees
QUALITY | HONESTY | RELIABILITY
PROFESSIONALS YOU CAN RELY ON

Telephone: 0151 327 4871
www.astra-property-care.com
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Non-profit charity
suporting adults with Autism

WE’RE
HIRING!
Full Time, Part Time,
& Waking Night
Support Workers
BROMBOROUGH AND SURROUNDING AREA
Up to £16,333 per annum, based on 35 hours per week (plus enhanced overtime rates)

Do you have?

 Empathy, warmth, patience and understanding
 Excellent communication skills
 The ability to work as part of a team
Autism Together is a regional charity
with national ambitions, providing awardwinning services that truly make a difference
to the lives of the people we support.
We are one of the UK’s leading providers
of services for people with autism. Since
forming 52 years ago, our charity has grown,
from supporting a handful of people with
autism, to caring for over 400 people across
our many and varied services.
We are currently looking to recruit
individuals who are passionate about being
part of a charity that makes a real difference
to people’s lives.

It’s not just about qualifications or
experience, though we appreciate both. We
want people who believe they can make a
difference to the lives of others. The kind of
person you are and the values you bring are
what is most important to us.
We offer a first class, comprehensive
training programme with nationallyrecognised qualifications, competitive
salary, enhanced overtime rates of pay,
free refreshments whilst on shift, pension
scheme, free DBS check, cycle to work
scheme, other staff benefits and excellent
career opportunities. up to £16,333 per

For an informal discussion about the role please contact

HR Team 0151 482 3121

For full details and to apply please visit

www.autismtogether.co.uk/jobs
 autism_together  autismtogetheruk Company Number: 2658268 I Reg. Charity No: 1007878

Tel: 0151 336 6925
BUILDING

GLAZING

We understand the importance
of achieving a customers vision
and needs.
Every project is completed to
the highest quality and customer
satisfaction is imperative.
We aim to give customers
confidence that we will keep
disruption to a minimum and
always work within a safe, clean
and tidy environment.

We are professional installers
of windows, doors, bi folds and
frameless glass extensions.
Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a Fensa
registered company and we are
able to provide a 10 year insurance
backed guarantee.

PLANNING

From first contact with the customer
to completion of the project, Elliott
Build & Glaze Ltd can provide all
services required to meet your
needs, from full architectural design
to the final fitting of the flooring.
We aim make this experience as
enjoyable and stress free as possible.

CUSTOMER RECOMMENDATIONS
Farrar – Greasby
“Both Alison and I would like you to pass on
our thanks and best wishes to all of those
involved at Elliottt Build & Glaze Ltd in this
project, as they have been very attentive
and professional, as well as personable,
throughout the project.”

Forshaw/Murray – Bebington
We are very happy with all the
work and the high standard that
was attained.

O’Mally - Meols
“Scott and the team certainly gave us best
in class service whilst they worked on our
extension, kitchen and bathrooms. They kept
us informed all the way and worked around
our diaries to deliver the programme on time.
We highly recommend them to anyone.

w w w. e l l i o t t b u i l d a n d g l a z e l t d . c o. u k
Email: elliottbuildandglazeltd@live.com

Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a trading name of S R Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd.

Organically grown, delivered veg boxes
From

Bridge Community Farms
Bridge Community Farms supports those coping with mental health and learning
difficulties in the therapeutic environment of our 10 acre farm in Ellesmere Port.
We also create jobs for the long term unemployed growing gorgeous veg, salads,
herbs and fruit in our fields and poly tunnels.
Visit
https://bwgardens.co.uk/bridge-community-farms

And click SIGN UP NOW

Or email
bridgevegbox@gmail.co.uk

Veg Box
£11

Fre

ed

Small

.50

eliv

ery

1-2 people
At least six varieties of fresh
organically grown veg usually
including a core of potatoes
and carrots. The boxes also
include recipe suggestions.

Veg Box
£16

Fre

ed

Medium

.50

eliv

ery

Veg Box
£18

Fre

ed

.50

2-3 people
At least eight varieties of fresh
organically grown veg usually
including a core of potatoes,
onions and carrots. The boxes
also include recipe
suggestions.

eliv

ery

Bumper

3-4 people
Eight varieties of fresh
organically grown veg that
usually includes a core of
potatoes, onions and carrots,
in bigger portions. The boxes
also include recipe
suggestions.

Alternative boxes available for Small, Medium, and Bumper veg boxes

Salad box

£12

Fre

ed

.00

eliv

ery

2-3 people
Six varieties of fresh organic
veg ideal for all kinds of
salads. Lots of leaves, lettuce
and tomatoes that are great
for side salads or lighter
meals.

Fruit Box

Fruit box
£10

Fre

ed

£15

.50

Fre

ed

eliv

ery

2-3 people

A minimum of four varieties
of tasty organically grown fruit
one of which will usually be
bananas.

.00

eliv

ery

Bumper

3-4 people
A minimum of FIVE varieties
of tasty organically grown
fruit, one of which will usually
be bananas.

Your Local Flat Roofing Specialists

Firestone Flat
Roofing System
3 20 year guarantee
3 Superior durability
3 Seamless sheets in one piece
3 Very low life-cycle cost
3 Flame-free & easy installation ■ 15 Years Experience
3 High flexibility & elongation ■ Level 3 Site Carpentry NVQ
3 Environmentally friendly ■ Level 1 Construction NVQ
Level 2 Slate & Tiling NVQ
■ Licensed Firestone Contractor
Fully Insured
■

■

Call 01244 637121

www.allmightyroofing.co.uk

Ear Wax?

Wirral Hear Clear
Mobile ear wax removal service
We come to you

Vehicle Graphic Specialists
& Sign Manufacturers

Same day service available

Vehicle Wrapping

Ear wax removal using micro suction /
syringing / irrigation carried out by fully
quali�ed and insured professionals

Interior/Exterior Signs

Mobile service in the comfort of your
own home or workplace
Wirral and surrounding areas covered.
Other areas by arrangement.

Window Graphics
Plaques
Exhibition Displays
Promotional Banners

Contact us

Digital Printing & Labels

07762 946 518

Tel: 0151 334 7474
www.signsexpress.co.uk/liverpoolnorth
2 Hawkshead Road, Croft Business Park
Bromborough, Wirral CH62 3RJ

wirralhearclear.com
20

Signs Express
Liverpool North & Wirral

@SignsExpressLW

MATT CULLEN
FINANCIAL ADVISER

Providing expert financial advice to help
you build and protect your financial future
Making Financial Planning simple, accessible, and stress-free.
PROTECTION PLANNING
Ensuring that you and your loved ones are protected should the worst happen
RETIREMENT PLANNING
Making sure your pension is working hard to give you the retirement you deserve
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT PLANNING
Helping you to achieve your goals and aspirations through effective planning
ESTATE PLANNING
Ensuring your legacy is passed to the right people
CORPORATE PLANNING
Helping ensure you and your business is protected
MORTGAGE ADVICE
Helping get you the best deal, with no charge for the mortgage advice

Get in touch for a no obligation consultation.
Take the first step to securing your future financial freedom.
Be in control.

Call: 07773870389 Email: matt.cullen@sjpp.co.uk
Instagram & Facebook: @mattcullenfa
LinkedIn: Matt Cullen
O’Connor Wealth Management LTD Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place
Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising
solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website
www.sjp.co.uk/products.
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•Higher •Safer •Cleaner
Great Ceaning Results, Totally Safe & Kind to the Environment

Heated Pure Waterfed Pole System
100% PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC &
COMMERCIAL WINDOW CLEANERS
•

50%
OFF

When youd
recommen!
a friend

•
•
•
•
•

A family run business for over 35 years
	Water Fed Pole
& Traditional
Window Cleaning
	 Windows
	 Conservatories
	 Fascias
	 Cladding
	 Gutters

T: 0151 201 8527
M:07957 560060

Email: staybrightwindowcleanerswirral@hotmail.com

ASPINALLS SELF STORAGE CENTRE
CARAVAN, MOTORHOME
BOAT & VEHICLE STORAGE

Caravans upto 22 ft £40.00 per month
Over 22 ft
£50.00 per month
All prices include vat no tie/easy terms

SECURE STORAGE UNITS
8 x 5 ft £40.00 per month
8 x 6 ft £60.00 per month
8 x 10 ft £72.00 per month
20 x 8 ft £108.00 per month

Our self-storage site access is easy through our large modern gates which work via your mobile phone with flood
lighting and remote monitoring through the dozens of cctv cameras the site is both Easy to Access and Secure.

www.aspinallsstorage.co.uk

Aspinalls Storage, 26 Tarran Way West, Moreton, Wirral CH46 4TT

Telephone: 0151 606 9586

Chiropody Treatments are available at

Swettenhams Chemist
18 Allport Lane, Bromborough
0151 334 2020
&
Nail Heaven
56 Telegraph Road, Heswall
0151 342 9099

Healthy Feet
are
Happy Feet!

Heather Ratcliffe
M.Inst.Ch.P

HCPC Registered

CHIROPODIST
HEATHERRATCLIFFE
GIVE YOUR FEET A TREAT
Specialising in offering a qualified,
experienced and friendly service.

FULL TREATMENT INCLUDES:
• Soothing Foot-Bath
• Shaping of Nails

HOME
VISITS
AVAILABLE
ask for details

(including ingrowing nails)

• Removal of Hard Skin & Corns
•23
Relaxing Foot Massage

Should you wish to make an appointment please telephone any of the numbers

Home visits: 07939 236 656

LOSE
WEIGHT
FAST & SAFE
We're an essential service provider and
open for weight loss treatments during lockdown.
If you'd rather drive weight
down at home, you can with free delivery to your
door!

Our easy-to-prepare,
pharmaceutical-grade diet
meals are tasty, filling and
effective for weight loss.

At around £3.20 for most
meals, our diet offers a
cost-effective weight loss
solution. We offer a range
of tasty sweet and savoury
meals, snacks and drinks,
making dieting easier.
Suite 4 Dovecote Court, Stanley Grange, Ormskirk Road, Knowsley, Merseyside, L34 4AR

Telephone: 0151 214 3211

www.ziba-slim.com | Email: info@zibaclinics.co.uk

We LOVE to make you SMILE...
BESPOKE DENTURES
Natural looking dentures
beautifully created just for you
We believe in treating our clients
with dignity and descretion

IMPLANT RETAINED DENTURES
Many patients who have chosen to have
implants, report they are happy and
comfortable for the first time since the
loss of their natural teeth.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY
“The moment I met Philip and his team
I knew I was in safe hands. Everyone was
patient, caring and professional.”
Doreen - Wirral

C A L L U S T O D AY

0151
678 9833
PLEASE CALL US FOR
A FREE CONSULTATION

Smile we're local
Junction 3 M53

Dental Solutions Denture Clinic
399 Upton Road Prenton Wirral, CH43 9SE

25
25
www.dentalsolutions.co
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STUART S HENRY
KITCHENS LTD

Multi Award Winning family run business with 30 years experience.

We pride ourselves on offering unrivalled
advice and service, we will design your
kitchen free of charge with materials from
our premier partners.

Our vast experience in not only designing
kitchens but cooking in them as well
enables us to design the perfect kitchen to
suit your lifestyle and cooking needs.

1 The Rake Precinct, Bromborough, Wirral CH62 7AD

Phone
0151 334 7775 | www.stuarthenrykitchens.co.uk
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AutoReview
Keeping you motoring

by Tony Yates

Peugeot 5008 Allure 1.5L Blue HDi 130 S&S

This month’s road test puts me in
the driving seat of the new Peugeot
5008 Allure. First off, the 5008 is a
great looking SUV with some
wonderful swooping lines flanking
its sides along with lots of LED
technology not only on the outside
but also on the inside.
Of course, all new vehicles
nowadays come with what I call
‘supercomputers’ installed at the
very heart of the machine keeping
all the various safety and electronic
control systems in check – so you
can be assured if you make a
wrong move an ‘electronic aid’ can
be there to steer you in the right
direction and out of trouble.

This is my book is good. Yes, I know it will
need to be plugged into a diagnostic
machine every time you want to change a
wiper blade, but this is the future and its
time we started embracing it.
Also, if we look at the current SUV market
at the moment, it's flooded and it’s
becoming almost impossible to decide on
what’s hot and what’s not. You could, of
course, ask me, but I will just tell you to
buy what makes you feel good. But, if you
are still struggling, then remember the
Peugeot 5008 is now something you can’t
ignore because it looks good, drives
fantastic and does not cost the earth.

On The Road
First off – the 5008 does have great chassis,
along with a suspension setup that’s keen to
keep you on the road at all times. I also
found the grip levels to be really good, even
when cornering at high speed. The steering is
also direct, which means the 5008 feels tight
and taught and agile into the corners. I’m
going to say that Peugeot has done a pretty
good job of getting the whole package to
work together and I have no issues in saying
that it performs well out on the open road for
an SUV.
Power and Efficiency
The 5008 I had on test was powered by a
1.5 litre turbocharged inline 4-cylinder diesel
engine that has 129BHP on tap, which also
happens to boast a very respectable top
speed of 119mph, plus a 0-62 time of 11.1
seconds.
Fuel consumption is also very good with a
combined figure of around 50-60mpg.
A big plus point for this car though is its
300Nm of torque which allows it to pull very
well from pretty much any gear thanks to a
brilliant 6-speed gearbox that does a proper
job of changing up and down the gears at a
decent rate with minimal fuss. Although,
where was one small part I found quite
annoying – I found I was changing up and
down the gears an awful lot to keep the
5008 in the powerband.
Maybe I’m being picky, but it would not be a
motoring review if I did not tell you.
Interior & Technology
The interior is of a good standard – with lots
of chrome fittings and clear LED displays.
Along with a decent amount of standard
equipment such as; Eco LED headlights,

‘Saber style’ LED daytime running lights with
integrated LED indicators, LED side indicators
integrated into door mirror, LED rear number
plate lighting, LED rear lights including
reversing lights, scrolling indicators and
PEUGEOT ‘3 Claw Effect’ light signature with
daylight function.
Bi-tuner radio including DAB, Bluetooth®
telephone facility, Connected 3D Navigation
with automatic connection via PEUGEOT
Connect, TomTom® Live updates, and
SpeedCam/Danger Zones warnings, Mirror
Screen® - Android Auto and Apple CarPlayTM,
6-speaker radio, MP3 compatible, ABS (Antilock Braking System) with REF (Electronic
Braking Distribution) and AFU (Emergency
Braking Assistance), Airbags – adaptive driver
and front passenger airbags (includes
passenger airbag deactivation function).
Driver and front passenger side airbags, front
and rear curtain airbags, CDS (Dynamic
Stability Control) and ASR (Electronic Anti-skid
System) Cruise control and speed limiter with
intelligent speed adaption and PEUGOET iCockpit® - configurable 12.3” head-up digital
instrument panel, 10.0” High Definition
capacitive touchscreen and compact
multifunction leather steering wheel.
I’m going to give the 5008 four stars in this test
because I believe it’s a good family SUV with
bags of extras and a decent engine that’s tied to
a pretty good chassis.
Price:From33,405OTR(astested)
Where will you go?

Quicks
TELEPHONE: 0151 334 1415

M.O.T

M.O.T

CLASS 4,5 & 7

CLASS 4,5 & 7

£29 M.O.T’s
TYRES • TRACKING • EXHAUSTS

SPECIAL OFFER 1

SPECIAL OFFER 2

WITH THIS ADVERT AT
BROMBOROUGH BRANCH!
EXTENDED TO 31.03.21

WITH THIS ADVERT AT
BROMBOROUGH BRANCH!
EXTENDED TO 31.03.21

£29 MOT

ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN!

SERVICE & MOTfrom £109
ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN!

W

Bulbs

Fluid Top Ups

FREE

K
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AS A QUICKS
SERVICE
CUSTOMER
YOU GET
FREE
FREE

W
NE OP
D
H
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BR

SERVICE
CENTRE

Brake Check
PLEASE CALL TO BOOK IN 0151 334 1415
AND SPEAK TO STEPHEN KEWLEY

FREE

Tyre Check

www.quicksservicecentre.co.uk - Hardnott Road, Bromborough

CROFT CAR SALES SPECIALISTS IN SELLING USED CARS.
Finding the right used car for you is our mission statement; with over 50 used
cars & vans in stock, on our site in Bromborough, Wirral, we are sure to find
the ideal car for you. We deal with people all across the country, offering
vehicles tailor made to suit your needs and budget.

Great
Part-Ex
Deals

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Cars
Bought
for Cash
!

Croft Car Sales, Unit 36, Dinsdale Road,
Croft Business Park, Bromborough, Wirral , CH62 3PY

7 REASON TO BUY FROM US

12 Months MOT
3 Months WARRANTY
Full HPI Check
Oil & Filter Service
Fully Valeted
FREE MOT Test for “LIFE”
Free Oil & Filter Service
for
“LIFE”
ALL VEHICLES COME WITH THE ABOVE, ON SCREEN
PRICE OVER £1000.
N/B “LIFE” means the duration that you own the vehicle!

www.croftcarsales.com 07966 773003

Hawkes & Wright Ltd
Auto Paint & Body Repair Centre
We are located behind the Neston ATS
Before laquer

Before laquer

After laquer

After laquer

4
❏
	TRADE WORK
4
❏ RESTORATION
4 CLASSIC CARS
❏
4 INSURANCE WORK
❏
4 ALLOY WHEEL REFURBS
❏
4 MOT WELDING
❏
4 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
❏
4 FRIENDLY SERVICE
❏
4 NO JOB TOO SMALL
❏
4 GREAT PRICE - GREAT SERVICE
❏
Our professional service with high
professional quality ensures that you get
the best job for the best price - every time.
Email: hawkesandwright@hotmail.com

For a competitve quote and friendly service

call us today!

hawkesandwrightltd

@BodyShopNeston

hawkesandwright

Units 5 & 6 William Court, Buildwas Road, Clayhill Industrial Estate, Neston, Wirral, Cheshire CH64 3RU

Telephone: 0151 353 1031

I

www.hawkesandwright.uk

Manufacture & Installations of purpose made
joinery products. Quality Assured Improvements

Station Approach, Pasture Road, Moreton, CH46 8SD

Tel: 0151 604 0549 Mobile: 07881 524 946
www.mikesjoinery-wirral.co.uk

JOINERY MANUFACTURERS
GATES / DOORS / WINDOWS etc.
PURPOSE MADE JOINERY

MANUFACTURERS, SUPPLIERS AND
INSTALLERS OF QUALITY FENCING.

• FENCING • SHEDS
• PAVING • CONCRETE
• TURFING POSTS/BASE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC/TRADE

FREE QUOTE

CALL 01244 534444
MOBILE 07555 490375
The Old Stables, Station Road,
Sandycroft, CH5 2PT
Email: comleypaving@hotmail.com
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LHL GARDEN SERVICES
Over 30 Years Experience in
Professional Gardening & Landscaping
Are you looking for a gardener?

Garden
Services

Will they do a good job?
How will you know?
To see how good WE are, check
out our YouTube or Instagram

LHL.Garden.Services
LHL Garden Services
LHL Garden Services

#listentolee
Call Lee
on 07425 159788
Local Trustworthy Experienced Landscape Gardener
Quality work | Attention to detail | Insurered

Fencing
Gates
Sheds & Log Stores
Decking
Paths & Patios

Installers of quality timber fencing

Installers of quality timber fencing

Fencing | Gates | Decking | Paths & Patios | Sheds & Log Stores | Tree & Hedge Cutting

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
Untitled-5 1

31/01/2016 13:31

0151 336 7598 / 01244 470 120 / 07957 349 244
www.justfencingcheshire.co.uk
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Old Wirral photographs to
bring back memories of a
time gone by.
You can see more in Ian’s
books at all good stores
and Gordale Nurseries.

Yesterday's Wirral Books
Latest of over 60 publications:

New Publication - September 2012

Pubs of Wirral - Part 1

BREWERIES of BIRKENHEAD

128 Pages A4

£9.95

Including: WIRRAL, Liverpool, Chester,
Cheshire and North Wales

Also - Reprint of

Yesterday’s Liverpool

A Pictorial History 1857 - 1957 with over 450 photographs/graphics

For further details contact:- Ian Boumphrey - Tel/Fax 0151 608 7611
web site: http: www.yesterdayswirral.co.uk

Left: The home of the miller
at Raby Mere who after the
closure turned to serving teas
to visitors.
The tea gardens were to the
left of the picture and the
white building seen in the left
background formed part of the
tea rooms seen below.

Right: Raby Mere with
boating lake & tea room
which is the white building
in the background.
Below: Posing for a
photograph outside the
Travellers Rest Hotel
in Mount Road, Higher
Bebington in 1890. This
inn, which was fully licensed
dated back to at least 1859.

Above: Hooton Park included Hooton Hall was used during WW1 for training purposes of the
military on the outbreak of the war 4 August 1914.

Above: 1922. ET Browning’s old horse drwn carts are pictured outside their baker’s shop at
186 Wallasey Road, Wallasey together with their modern delivery vans.
Right: The bathing
huts on wheels are
seen among the
sandhills at Hoylake.
The skeleton of a
beached wooden boat
can be seen on the
beach with fishing
boats beyond.

Call us today 0151 650 5501
kpwirral@kareplus.co.uk

Homecare

Home Helps

Live-in Care

Whether it’s a little, or it’s a lot,
personal care and help in the
home provides customers with
the support they need when
they need it most in a package
designed

Whether it’s a little, or it’s a lot,
personal care and help in the
home provides customers with
the support they need when
they need it most in a package
designed

Whether it’s a little, or it’s a lot,
personal care and help in the
home provides customers with
the support they need when
they need it most in a package
designed

FREE ASSESSMENT
NO OBLIGATION
Free Assessment
fully tailored to your
needs and
requirements
undertaken from
our friendly team of
professional and
experienced home
carers.

Professional,
local, quality
homecare
at affordable
prices

Contact our dedicated team today

Call 0151 650 5501
0151 650 5501

136 Claughton Road, Birkenhead, Wirral, CH41 6EY

www.kareplus.co.uk/wirralandliverpool

Don’t wait for your fence to fall. Call today
for a FREE no obligation quote & survey

01516 591316
colourfencewirral.co.uk

Activity Box Project is
helping local people
living with dementia
Registered in 2018, Dementia Together Wirral was set up to support people
living with dementia or memory loss, and their carers, by supporting,
entertaining and befriending. Before the pandemic, the charity was providing
a wide range of activities including a popular and highly entertaining
monthly ‘Musical Minds’ group, craft and games groups, monthly
reminiscence cafés at 11 locations throughout Wirral, day trips by coach to
local places of interest and a monthly walking group.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic these activities are not currently operating
which prompted volunteers to discuss other ways they could offer support
and this led to the Activity Box Project being launched in December 2020.
Each loan box is filled with a range of items which is delivered by volunteers
for the carer and the person living with dementia to use in their own home.
Items can include things like colouring books and crayons, word search
books, jigsaws, dominoes, playing cards and other games, plus a range of
'reminiscence' items designed to stimulate conversations between carer
(usually the spouse) and the person with dementia. The boxes also include
things from the past to evoke shared memories/conversation and items
like postcards, local photo books, photos of historic events and people, plus
CD's, DVD's, advertisements, hairnets, dolly pegs, shaving brushes, old
toys, wooden spinners, kaleidoscopes etc. have been very popular with the
recipients, as have the ‘Twiddle Muffs’ which are useful to keep restless
hands occupied whilst providing visual, sensory and tactile stimulation. The
boxes are collected by volunteers every three to four weeks and exchanged for
a new box with different items.

“It’s been lovely
for us to be
able to look
through things
together
and share the
memories”
Pictured are John and Laura Redmond from Upton. 79 year old Laura was diagnosed with
dementia five years ago, and 83 year old husband John is her main carer.

John said “I’ve really missed being
able to take Laura to the Dementia
Together activities and meet up
with the friends we have made
there. Although I am in contact with
friends and family on the phone, this
pandemic has made us both feel a
bit isolated and it can be quite lonely
at times for me. We have really
enjoyed getting these Activity Boxes
delivered to us at home every few
weeks and it’s been lovely for us to be
able to look through things together
and share the memories that are
prompted from looking at many of
the old photos and postcards.

One of the Activity Boxes and contents that
volunteers deliver and exchange on a regular
basis.

We’ve enjoyed listening to the music
and watching the films too, and
Laura particularly loved a little
white horse which was in the first
box and we always look forward to
seeing what will be in the next box”.

If you feel that having an Activity Box
would help you, a family member or
anybody you know, then Dementia
Together would be happy to deliver
you a trial box. You can contact
Heather the charity’s administrator
on 07935 797445 or email help.dtw@
gmail.com for more information.
Heather works Monday and Tuesday
but if you leave a message she
will get back to you at the earliest
opportunity.

Visit
www.dementiatogetherwirral.org
for information about the charity.

Some of the Twiddle Muffs that
volunteers have knitted. The
charity is looking for more people
who have spare wool and would
like to knit and donate a muff.

Reader’s Memories
Reader’s Memories is a new segment - where you send us your old photos which bring back
memories for you. This could be your old school, or a place that has signiﬁcant meaning to
you. Please send your photos to jaxx@love-wirral.com.
The Allports Day and Boarding School by Ursula Wilde
The front of the school.

Ursula Attended The Allports School from the age of 4
to the age of 11. She has wonderful memories of Miss
Allen, her English teacher that set her up years later for
being an author. Ursula is a local author with 3 books.
2 childrens books (based on Mr Cyril the Squirrel
from Eastham Woods) and her biography, as If It Were
Yesterday.
During her time at the school, Ursula’s favourite
memory is of Dollies Day, on the last day of term before
the summer holidays, where you could bring your pram
and doll and have afternoon tea under the big willow
tree in the gorgeous gardens.

The school was owned by two sisters, both Miss Pattersons who were awfully nice, and the
school had very high etiquette. Miss French was the music teacher who taught Ursula the
piano. The class comedian was Jeremy Kettle!
Maybe you or somebody you know attended the school? They were lovely, happy, days after
we had been through the II World War and having shortages of food, dealing with air raids
and the blackouts.
The school was in The Allports (outlined).

Google Maps

Main Entrance, leading on to the common.

The Rotary Club of Birkenhead
Telephone Club Secretary on

0151 336 7528

POLIO AND
CORONAVIRUS
Rotary has vaccinated
more than
2.5 BILLION
children against Polio.

Rotary Clubs
across the
world have
been either
raising funds
for polio
vaccinations,
or Rotarians
and family
members have
actually travelled across the world to help
the volunteer programme of vaccination.

LOCAL
SUPPORT
Locally our Club supports a number of
organisations, including the Community
Hub in the centre of Birkenhead, “Make
it Happen”.
They have just celebrated their second
anniversary of providing “pay as you
feel” food and clothing and more
support. This amazing centre ended up
providing an even more vital service
during 2020 and this continues, as the
pandemic impacts terribly on those in
need.
So huge congratulations to all the staff
and volunteers at
Make it Happen, for providing a vital
service in a very dignified way.

Birkenhead’s Rotarians have been
supporting this appeal since 1985, as
have other Wirral Clubs.
Africa is now free of this terrible disease
but other countries still have outbreaks.
Now the infrastructure and expertise
developed to eradicate Polio is also
being used for the COVID vaccination
programmes world-wide.

www.birkenheadrotary.org

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES

This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

April

is Make a Will month
with
Wirral Hospice St John’s

Secure your family’s future and your own peace of mind
Wirral Hospice St John’s annual Make a
Will month, in April, will go ahead this
year even though coronavirus is still
significantly affecting the way we live our
lives and focusing all of us on the way we
think about our futures.

The participating legal firms offer
valuable time and waive their normal
fees to ask people to make a kind
donation to the hospice for their
Will-writing services at a significant
discount to the normal cost.

The hospice has been continuing,
throughout the crisis, to provide its
specialist care and support services, free
of charge, to patients with life-limiting
illnesses, alongside appropriate support
for their loved ones too.

For a suggested donation of £90 for a
single Will or £150 for a double Will,
which goes directly here to your local
adult hospice, you can be safe in the
knowledge that all of your assets will go
exactly where you wish them to when
you’re no longer around.

It costs more than £5 million each
year to run the hospice and this is only
possible through the ongoing support of
our whole Wirral community, individuals,
businesses and other organisations, who
continue to support the hospice in so
many ways.
Make a Will Month
Each April, a host of Wirral solicitors’
partner with the hospice to offer people
the chance to make a new Will, or revise
their old one.

Appointments are available throughout
April but fill up really quickly, so an early
booking is strongly advised and we
encourage our supporters to contact the
solicitors in March to make their booking
and to quote Wirral Hospice St John’s
Make a Will Month when booking a
consultation.
When you make your booking, the
solicitor you choose will send out an
initial form for you to fill in so that the
main issues you want to be addressed in
your Will are covered.

Because of potential coronavirus
restrictions this year, consultations may
be held via a type of video call (Zoom,
Teams, FaceTime or suchlike) or over the
phone.

There are different ways of leaving a gift
in your Will;

Why make a will?
It’s natural for people to believe there’s
plenty of time before they have to take
this important step, but experience
tells us that it’s never too early. If your
Will is not officially drawn up then your
assets may be subject to processes
under the law which may have negative
repercussions for loved ones for many
years.

Pecuniary legacy: A gift of a fixed sum of
money
Specific legacy: A gift of a particular
named item such as jewellery, a painting,
a car or such like.

You may already have a Will in place
but major changes can happen in life,
including marriage, divorce, having
children or even the death of a loved
one, which can potentially invalidate
some, or all, of a current Will.
Unmarried partners or those who have
not registered a civil partnership cannot
inherit from each other unless there is a
Will in place. Homeowners and people
with dependent children are especially
encouraged to have an up-to-date Will.
Legacies
Legacies have become a significant
part of hospice income and, although
amounts greatly vary according to
people’s circumstances, Wirral Hospice St
John’s is extremely grateful when people
choose to leave a gift of any size.
Anything that is left to charity is not
counted towards the total taxable value
of your estate and if you leave at least
10% of your ‘net estate’ to a charity it
can cut inheritance tax from 40% to 36%
where that may be applicable.

Residual legacy: A gift of the remainder
or share of your estate, after all other
gifts are given and debts cleared

Please do note that if you further choose
to leave something to the hospice, or
any other charity, in your will it is totally
for your discretion and completely
confidential between you and your
solicitor, there is absolutely no obligation
to leave a gift in your Will to the hospice.
To find out more information please
contact Julia Evans at Wirral Hospice St
John’s in the following ways;
Call: 0151 343 0778 or Email: juliae@
wirralhospice.org
Or, to see a list of the legal organisations
offering the service this April, in
partnership with the hospice, visit www.
wirralhospice.org/makeawillmonth.

Down
1 An African parrot (4)
2 Finance (8)
3 In large part (6)
4 Double crosses (7)
5 Amazes (8)
6 Restaurant (6)
7 Box (4)
14 Not outer (5)
16 Each and all (5)
18 Unusual largeness (8)
20 Group of spectators (8)
21 Regards highly (7)
23 Drenches (6)
25 Not a reptile (6)
27 Litigated (4)
29 Berserk (4)

Across
8 Canoe (4)
9 Submits (5)
10 Gremlins (4)
11 Missile (6)
12 Male chickens (8)

13 Hatred of women (8)
15 Hangman’s knots (6)
17 Subjugate (7)
19 Got away (7)
22 Scholastic scores (6)
24 Occasionally (8)

Sudoku Puzzle
How to play: The numbers 1 through 9 will
appear once only in each row, column, and
3x3 zone. There are 9 such zones in each
sudoku grid.
There is only one correct solution to each
sudoku. Good luck!
Diﬃculty level: Medium.
Solutions can be found on our website:

26 The provision of things (8)
28 A frenzied woman (6)
30 Past tense of “To be” (4)
31 A group of south Paciﬁc
islands (5)
32 Coagulate (4)

Sweet and Sour Pork

Ingredients:
1/2 lb. pork tenderloin (cut into bite size pieces)
1/2 green bell pepper (2 oz. and cut into pieces)
1/2 red bell pepper (2 oz. and cut into pieces)
3 stalks spring onions sliced into 1/2 inch pieces
1 piece fresh/canned pineapple rings
(cut into small pieces)
1 clove garlic (finely chopped)
Oil for frying
Marinate:
1 teaspoon soy sauce
1/2 teaspoon corn flour
1/2 teaspoon rice wine
Sweet and Sour Sauce:
1 1/2 tablespoons tomato ketchup
1 teaspoon plum sauce
1/8 teaspoon Chinese rice vinegar
(transparent in color)
1/2 teaspoon Lea & Perrins Worcestershire Sauce
1 teaspoon oyster sauce
1 teaspoon corn flour
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons water
Frying Batter:
1/2 cup water
2 oz. flour
1 oz. corn flour
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 egg
1 teaspoon cooking oil
1 small pinch of salt

Method:
Cut the pork tenderloin into pieces and
marinate with the ingredients for 15-20
minutes.
Mix the sweet and sour sauce
ingredients well and set aside.
Mix the dry ingredients of the frying
batter and then add in the egg, water,
and cooking oil to form a thick batter
mixing well.
When the pork is well-marinated,
transfer the pork pieces into the batter
and make sure they are well coated. In
a deep skillet, add in the cooking oil
enough for deep-frying. Once the oil is
hot, deep fry the pork pieces until they
turn golden brown. Dish out and drain
on paper towels.
Heat up a wok and add in some cooking
oil. Add in the chopped garlic and stir
fry until light brown, then follow by the
bell peppers and pineapple pieces. Stir
fry until you smell the peppery aroma
from the peppers and then add in the
sweet and sour sauce. As soon as the
sauce thickenens, transfer the pork into
the wok and stir well with the sauce.
Add in the chopped scallions, do a few
quick stirs, dish out and serve hot with
steamed white rice.

‘EXCEPTIONAL CARE IN CHALLENGING
TIMES’ AT THE HESWALL HOME

A Heswall care home says it will
continue to deliver ‘exceptional care
in challenging times’ despite the
ongoing Coronavirus pandemic.

All visitors are required to wear
full PPE, have their temperature
checked along with a complete risk
assessment.

The Hazelwell, which provides
residential, residential dementia,
nursing, palliative and respite care,
became one of the first in Heswall
to have eligible residents receive
their first dose of the Covid-19
vaccination in January.

The Hazelwell care home manager
Sue Alexander says staff are
continuing to keep everyone living at
the home safe, while still being able to
welcome new residents to the home in
line with its safe admission policy.

A team from Heswall and Pensby
Group Practice, based in Telegraph
Road, visited the home in Oldfield
Road to administer the Pfizer
jab which was the first vaccine in
the world to be approved against
coronavirus.
However, The Hazelwell will
continue with strict infection control
guidelines at the home including use
of PPE by all staff. Visits from family
members can be arranged in the
Covid-secure visiting room.

Care home manager Sue Alexander
said: “Our clear purpose has always
been, and remains, to deliver
exceptional care. The health, safety,
and wellbeing of all our residents
and staff is always our top priority
and we are continuing with our robust
and comprehensive response to
coronavirus.
“Our plans are kept under regular
review and are updated as and
when advised by the public health
authorities. We continue to simply be
in awe of the personal sacrifices our

front-line teams have made to
ensure the health and wellbeing
of our amazing residents, which
remains our number one priority
during this crisis.”
“While we continue to navigate our
way through these unprecedented
times, we have worked incredibly
hard to reassure residents living at
the home and their family members
that we are working incredibly hard
to keep everyone safe.”

Outside Terrace

one of the outside seating areas
“We are welcoming new residents
with a safe admission policy, our
vaccination programme is making The Hazelwell was one of the first
fantastic progress and we regularly care homes in the Wirral to close its
doors last Spring when the coronavirus
test both our staff and residents.”
outbreak started before the first national
“We maintain a robust infection
lockdown was introduced. The home
control procedure with enhanced
did so, in order to create a ‘cocooning
cleaning regimes and, where and
environment’ for its residents and keep
when it is possible to do so, we are those in their care safe.
able to hold Covid-secure essential
visits.”

A lounge area at The Hazelwell

For more information call The Hazelwell on 0151 342 9654,
email info@thehazelwell.com or visit www.thehazelwell.com
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bespoke curtain, blinds and soft furnishings
excellent choice of fabrics and wallpaper
extended curtain showroom - new interiors coming soon
still operating a free covid safe home design service
all soft furnishings made in house
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8-12 The Rake Precinct, Bromborough, Wirral CH62 7AD
www.billyhills.co.uk billyhilltextiles@yahoo.co.uk
hillsinteriors PHONE: 0151 334 2266 hillstextiles
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